
    

 
 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

From the Benjamin Franklin College Dean’s Office  Dean’s Notes – September 8, 2020 

Dear Franklinites, 

As you lean fully into your second week of classes, many of our newest Yalies will venture out of 
the gates of the college and through the campus and New Haven communities. I want to say to 
you, whether you’re a first-year striking out, or a member of the off-campus community waiting to 
greet and receive, that dress rehearsal is officially over.  Quarantines are by definition finite 
periods.  They end and then we have choices to make. I’m not writing to you this morning to list 
out the disciplinary measures that will follow bad behavior. You’ve got them already. I want 
instead to say something about this college, the newest at Yale, just four years old. It’s comprised of 
students who consciously co-create a place and a spirit.  The proportional impact you have on this 
young place and its identity is huge.  How we treat it and each other gets sealed into institutional 
memory in these early years.  Benjamin Franklin? That college is so tight.  Cult-like. They have each 
other’s backs.  They ain’t messing.  

This college counts among its ranks first and foremost you students, but also facilities and dining 
staff – the ones who are starting to greet you by name and know what kind of sauce you like on 
your rice. Living among us are children and elderly relatives.  Please think of them, and of each 
other, as you chart your course this week, in a fragile time in the world. Enjoy your freedom, but 
don’t mess.  

With you, 

Dean Hill 

 

I speak to everyone in the same way, whether he is the garbage man or the president of the university. 
― Albert Einstein 

 

The price of privilege is the moral duty to act when one sees another person treated unfairly. And the least 
that a person in the dominant caste can do is not make the pain any worse. 
― Isabel Wilkerson, Caste: The Origins of Our Discontents  

 

https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.goodreads.com%2Fwork%2Fquotes%2F75937597&data=02%7C01%7Cmichelle.tracey%40yale.edu%7Cd8386b52f4274d57721e08d8540c3b1b%7Cdd8cbebb21394df8b4114e3e87abeb5c%7C0%7C0%7C637351758787076787&sdata=zWFEncAcBjaTkeNc3v%2FWkBFQFvRXbiZY4SCyjcWAuGU%3D&reserved=0


 

Add – Drop 
During the the add/drop period, an online Course 

Change Notice form will be available on the 
University Registrar’s Office website for you to 

request course withdrawals and late additions. Due 
to the extenuating circumstances of the term, 

through September 11, the University Registrar’s 
Office will waive the $20 administrative fee for 
course withdrawals and late additions. After 

September 11, the normal $20 administrative feel 
will apply to all course withdrawals and late 

additions.  

Leave of Absence 
If you are considering taking a leave of absence you 
can read more about leaves in the Yale College 
Programs of Study here and Fall 2020 decisions that 
apply in the Yale college FAQs here.   

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

Yale Degree Audit 
• • • 

Yale Degree Audit (YDA) is a tool that 
tracks your progress toward the 
bachelor’s degree. YDA is located on the 
Academics tab of Student Information 
System (SIS). YDA displays the Yale 
College degree requirements that you 
have already completed and those that 
are still pending. A “Look Ahead” 
feature shows you how future course 
enrollment might apply toward your 
degree. Yale Degree Audit does not take 
the place of face-to-face advising, 
although you may wish to share your 
audit with your adviser. Instead, it 
provides an easy-to-read summary of 
requirements, allowing you and your 
adviser to spend more time discussing 
course selection and academic goals.  

Do not rely solely on your degree audit 
when planning your courses; continue to 
use Yale’s standard systems for schedule 
planning and employ YDA as an 
additional tool. More features will be 
added to YDA in the future, including 
the ability to track progress toward 
major requirements.  

If you have suggestions, general 
observations, or questions that are not 
answered by the FAQs, send them to 
registrar@yale.edu using the subject line 
“Degree Audit.” If you believe that 
academic information in your degree 
audit is incorrect, contact our office.  

 

 

http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=fc03a364863bb0fb35265183185cf41e4070b4d3893142d0392ad821be1bda048e441b9c2d6277aaafbe435720d41d4be44b4d74e051295b
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=1f9a34a5fe575071e8d93027579429a985fceb78a6a1c18f867948dd190beb610cf728fa8d4a726d73913ad17fedc92dc427239bc1f1750b
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=1f9a34a5fe575071a5cbfc3e3caeacfa78b0f4ac4473d879d750255aac51c137bc774cc0c99197392c1b7828b1469dd7ce227ded57c7b8c7


 

 

 

The Benjamin Franklin Writing Tutor is Lesley Finn.  

Her hours are Wednesdays 10 a.m. – 2 p.m., Thursdays 12 p.m. to 4 p.m. (with 2 p.m. to 4 

p.m. on Thursdays reserved for Benjamin Franklin students only) and by appointment.  To 

sign up for an appointment go to www.yalewco.com or email lesley.finn@yale.edu. 

Yale Tutoring Resources:  

Writing Center/Tutors/Partners:  

https://poorvucenter.yale.edu/writing/undergraduate-writing 

Sc/QR Tutoring: https://poorvucenter.yale.edu/undergraduates/stem-tutoring-

programs/small-group-and-1-1-tutoring 

Language Tutoring: https://poorvucenter.yale.edu/LanguageTutoring 

Academic Strategies: https://poorvucenter.yale.edu/academic-strategies-program 

Advising Resources: http://advising.yalecollege.yale.edu/ 

 

  

 

Tutoring  

https://poorvucenter.yale.edu/writing/undergraduate-writing
https://poorvucenter.yale.edu/undergraduates/stem-tutoring-programs/small-group-and-1-1-tutoring
https://poorvucenter.yale.edu/undergraduates/stem-tutoring-programs/small-group-and-1-1-tutoring
https://poorvucenter.yale.edu/LanguageTutoring
https://poorvucenter.yale.edu/academic-strategies-program
http://advising.yalecollege.yale.edu/


 

From your BF Writing Tutor! 

Hello Franklinites! 

 

Congrats on the start of what I hope will be an excellent semester. As your schedules begin to settle, I 

encourage you to visit www.yalewco.com so that you can book time with me, your residential 

writing tutor, to discuss your assignments and projects. 

I’m a professional writer who has worked in publishing and taught a range of introductory and 

advanced writing courses. You can meet with me at any stage in the writing process: to brainstorm, 

to receive my unflinching but compassionate feedback on a draft, to polish before submitting. I will 

give you my endless curiosity about what you are reading, what you are assigned, and what you are 

thinking. I will ask questions to help you dig deeper. I will help you harness the power of the semi-

colon. And most importantly, I will help you improve your writing cognition: your awareness of why 

you make the choices you make when putting words on the page. 

We can discuss any piece of coursework-related or independent writing you wish to share, in any 

field. I also help students with application essays, personal statements, and cover letters. 

For the 2020 Fall Semester all tutoring sessions will be conducted via Zoom. You’ll need to sign up in 

advance for an appointment online at www.yalewco.com. My hours, all EST, are Wednesdays 10 

a.m. to 2 p.m. and Thursdays 12 p.m. to 4 p.m., with 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. on Thursdays reserved for 

Benjamin Franklin students only. If these time slots don’t work for your schedule, please email me 

directly at lesley.finn@yale.edu so that we can make other arrangements. 

I look forward to working with you! 

Best,  

Lesley  

 

https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fclick.message.yale.edu%2F%3Fqs%3D700321ba60f53bd42588614a00755d1bc06655c5a17525472b60cefef852a40ead45653dd7e85d23bd27370ea16ea06dc9932e0a3294e7a2&data=02%7C01%7Cmichelle.tracey%40yale.edu%7C1478ceb707b240cf4a2b08d8533a023c%7Cdd8cbebb21394df8b4114e3e87abeb5c%7C0%7C0%7C637350855889796466&sdata=27W6VZyk42n%2FlV1syEIrccFKEZOGz4%2B%2BCxiAJs0wGhQ%3D&reserved=0
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fclick.message.yale.edu%2F%3Fqs%3D700321ba60f53bd42588614a00755d1bc06655c5a17525472b60cefef852a40ead45653dd7e85d23bd27370ea16ea06dc9932e0a3294e7a2&data=02%7C01%7Cmichelle.tracey%40yale.edu%7C1478ceb707b240cf4a2b08d8533a023c%7Cdd8cbebb21394df8b4114e3e87abeb5c%7C0%7C0%7C637350855889796466&sdata=27W6VZyk42n%2FlV1syEIrccFKEZOGz4%2B%2BCxiAJs0wGhQ%3D&reserved=0
mailto:lesley.finn@yale.edu


 

Academic Strategies Peer Mentorship Groups for BF students 

Our Academic Strategies Peer Mentorships Groups are open to all Yale College students and may be 

particularly helpful for students who are enrolled but not in residence. 

These bi-weekly online groups are organized by class year and area of academic interest. Each group of up to 

five students is led by an experienced Academic Strategies Peer Mentor. The purpose of the groups is to help 

students stay motivated, engaged, and on track with their goals for the semester.  

To request placement in a group, students can fill out the following form: ASP Peer Mentorship Group request. 

Students who register by Thursday, September 10 will be able to meet. 

Links to individual mentoring, workshops, and other programming can be found on our website’s home page: 

https://poorvucenter.yale.edu/academic-strategies-program. 

************************************************************************************************************************** 

CIPE 
 

THE ONGOING COVID-19 (CORONAVIRUS) SITUATION 
 

Sponsored outbound international travel from the United States, including study abroad and 
fellowships, is suspended for Yale College students for the duration of the fall 2020 term. This 
decision is final for the fall term and will not change even if circumstances should change in the 
destination country. 
  
RESOURCES  
Yale students have a free subscription to the Daily Chatter, a great resource for keeping up with 
global news presented from a non-partisan perspective.   
Follow us on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter! 
 

OCS 
  

EVENTS 
 
Designing Your Career @ Yale Programs: Learn to apply design thinking tools and ideas to: explore 
your possible career futures, take proactive steps to test your career interests, moving from 
contemplation to action, and become a part of a growing community of life designers. Design 
thinking can help you create a life that is both meaningful and fulfilling, regardless of background 
and identity, or what your interests might be. Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors. 

https://poorvucenter.yale.edu/undergraduates/academic-strategies/peer-mentoring/peer-mentorship-groups
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.gle%2FvJJ7dvEM91gXzSEg6&data=02%7C01%7Cmichelle.tracey%40yale.edu%7Ca563f60a74e6408128ad08d84ffc272b%7Cdd8cbebb21394df8b4114e3e87abeb5c%7C0%7C0%7C637347291685754869&sdata=aqE%2BPU3aLnxAlV2W4GQz8RUQ1R9pdrjfhJEqU3eTIeo%3D&reserved=0
https://poorvucenter.yale.edu/academic-strategies-program
https://cipe.yale.edu/
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dailychatter.com%2Fyale%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cmichelle.tracey%40yale.edu%7C9e855d197f5d4c47e5d108d850de5eaf%7Cdd8cbebb21394df8b4114e3e87abeb5c%7C0%7C0%7C637348263320716744&sdata=CjGPAbAmGCvt%2BKNF2T5JEx758MTCfAiRyVtpaYFVuBE%3D&reserved=0
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2FYaleCIPE%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cmichelle.tracey%40yale.edu%7C9e855d197f5d4c47e5d108d850de5eaf%7Cdd8cbebb21394df8b4114e3e87abeb5c%7C0%7C0%7C637348263320716744&sdata=Fnrb%2FPgiPBUmOdXTN2rPHvq1Easciw4jDR7bL8EoIm8%3D&reserved=0
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fyalecipe%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cmichelle.tracey%40yale.edu%7C9e855d197f5d4c47e5d108d850de5eaf%7Cdd8cbebb21394df8b4114e3e87abeb5c%7C0%7C0%7C637348263320726740&sdata=6VosJeIZtmq3c4ZcnLn3c9tnm27wo7In3F4MEQYOgr4%3D&reserved=0
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2FYaleCIPE&data=02%7C01%7Cmichelle.tracey%40yale.edu%7C9e855d197f5d4c47e5d108d850de5eaf%7Cdd8cbebb21394df8b4114e3e87abeb5c%7C0%7C0%7C637348263320726740&sdata=36qEV1B1SvdUSEGIgPtQNstZ1hZQb3olh9i%2FCQciC9g%3D&reserved=0
https://ocs.yale.edu/


 
 

• Acceptance and Life Vision Creation, Wednesday, September 25, 10:30am-12:30pm. Learn 
more about the “Acceptance and Life Vision Creation” module and apply in Yale Career Link 
by Wednesday, September 16, 11:59pm. 

• Unlock the Power of Brainstorming, Wednesday, October 7, 3-5pm. Learn more about the 
“Unlock the Power of Brainstorming” module and apply in Yale Career Link by Wednesday, 
September 16 at 11:59pm. 

•  
Eight Virtual Industry-Specific Career Fairs/Networking Events during Fall 2020: For the list of 
employers attending and to sign up, visit Yale Career Link (under Events-Career Fairs/Networking 
Events).  A video with a quick tour of what to expect when you attend a virtual networking event can 
be found with each event listing. Steps for how to successfully navigate these events can be found 
under the Career Library, Resources tab of  Yale Career Link., powered by Symplicity. For easier 
access don’t forget to download the Symplicity App now called “Symplicity Jobs and Careers”! 
  
APPROACHING APPLICATION DEADLINES 
  
Check out Preferred Yale Partners positions in Yale Career Link. These opportunities include full-
time positions and internships posted by Yale alumni and other affiliates. 
Micro-internships through Parker Dewey: Micro-internships allow you to work on paid, short-term, 
professional projects offered by employers around the country that can be completed remotely. These 
experiences can help you develop professional skills, connect with employers across a variety of 
industries, and explore career paths. International students must receive work authorization to complete a 
project through Parker Dewey; see OISS. 
 
Yale Babysitting and Tutoring Website: Looking for a part-time job during the term or while on 
LOA? Check out this new resource connecting Yale student babysitters and tutors to the Yale 
community who require assistance with childcare and tutoring (in person and virtual opportunities 
are available). 
RESOURCES 
  
Fall 2020 OCS FAQs: Throughout Fall 2020 the Office of Career Strategy is open and completely 
operational; however all staff will be working remotely. 
 
Virtual Advising Available - Until further notice, all career advising appointments will be held by 
phone or video (Zoom or Skype). Please request appointments through Yale Career Link and select 
one of the remote location options. 
 
Visit the Calendar of Events for a full list of upcoming events. Log in to Yale Career Link, powered by 
Symplicity under Events/Employer Events to sign up. For easier access don’t forget to download the 
Symplicity App now called “Symplicity Jobs and Careers”! 
  
 
 

https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fyale-csm.symplicity.com%2Fstudents%2Findex.php%3Fs%3Dsurveys%26mode%3Dform%26tab_key%3Dedit%26survey_id%3D9590b1cea834017ee6978d3a03387f72%26stubid%3D9afb93041006d6a3635c49d0e069571f%26ss%3D&data=02%7C01%7Cmichelle.tracey%40yale.edu%7C9e855d197f5d4c47e5d108d850de5eaf%7Cdd8cbebb21394df8b4114e3e87abeb5c%7C0%7C0%7C637348263320736731&sdata=KrcbnOGBH861ZKtqza81MSPYddlC%2FsFRQPXTLIxKEk8%3D&reserved=0
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fyale-csm.symplicity.com%2Fstudents%2Findex.php%3Fs%3Dsurveys%26mode%3Dform%26tab_key%3Dedit%26survey_id%3D9590b1cea834017ee6978d3a03387f72%26stubid%3D9afb93041006d6a3635c49d0e069571f%26ss%3D&data=02%7C01%7Cmichelle.tracey%40yale.edu%7C9e855d197f5d4c47e5d108d850de5eaf%7Cdd8cbebb21394df8b4114e3e87abeb5c%7C0%7C0%7C637348263320736731&sdata=KrcbnOGBH861ZKtqza81MSPYddlC%2FsFRQPXTLIxKEk8%3D&reserved=0
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fyale-csm.symplicity.com%2Fstudents%2Findex.php%3Fs%3Dsurveys%26mode%3Dlist&data=02%7C01%7Cmichelle.tracey%40yale.edu%7C9e855d197f5d4c47e5d108d850de5eaf%7Cdd8cbebb21394df8b4114e3e87abeb5c%7C0%7C0%7C637348263320736731&sdata=H8jPP0xtRNwAZZEvkowRxRUB6uJhjIoeaXnrKjvkQww%3D&reserved=0
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fyale-csm.symplicity.com%2Fstudents%2Findex.php%3Fs%3Dsurveys%26mode%3Dlist&data=02%7C01%7Cmichelle.tracey%40yale.edu%7C9e855d197f5d4c47e5d108d850de5eaf%7Cdd8cbebb21394df8b4114e3e87abeb5c%7C0%7C0%7C637348263320736731&sdata=H8jPP0xtRNwAZZEvkowRxRUB6uJhjIoeaXnrKjvkQww%3D&reserved=0
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=a711dddc4c096a50d406ffe5ccafa90ab5beac0d95d6c3bae12703185fbf7c195f4e441a49d1d7f41a2bb70de7696938c06bae239ffff457
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=a711dddc4c096a503108169c11a2f724dfdddb422852985e9818d9723ae1dfb0fe7a9c5b32b60e6698ed8dcffd5fe5b3a2a1ffc08426e911
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fyale-csm.symplicity.com%2Fmanager%2Findex.php%3Fmode%3Dlist&data=02%7C01%7Cmichelle.tracey%40yale.edu%7C9e855d197f5d4c47e5d108d850de5eaf%7Cdd8cbebb21394df8b4114e3e87abeb5c%7C0%7C0%7C637348263320746733&sdata=zeF8nKJ%2BvOrCxBcKg1J7xliqhMZE4jAaf1jR%2FToVFOs%3D&reserved=0
https://ocs.yale.edu/channels/preferred-partners-internships/
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=6bd197aab7d2c6f1e8a28dec54a83364ed8c61a037eefe312fc45d778ec1ff57b95298c071be5d26191ff6dd433730ca2d893797ac6a2240
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=6bd197aab7d2c6f101c02c3c423a0ebac8ffe6ece81249f43d37e81c824026560bf74c68e756dbd4ddf72be1246a72eb97127a42ed465416
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=eb882308feeb367a609a15b340fcda1716992f6e1c44c3c149fd669106c7d5b5da468ced725004e5adfb79dc3935ecab02a6b7e405c191a8
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=4f107f040cd745af394321c55824008bf2693dc2fd6f3aece6dc3ffdfd8ecb646ab0d37864cf5e35d15ac879ac670d5f340fb2d8d6c490d0
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fyale-csm.symplicity.com%2Fcalendar&data=02%7C01%7Cmichelle.tracey%40yale.edu%7C9e855d197f5d4c47e5d108d850de5eaf%7Cdd8cbebb21394df8b4114e3e87abeb5c%7C0%7C0%7C637348263320746733&sdata=bKi%2F3bHF54JnVTIC2G0GRyE3hzbFJkYPGQ7ciykIwTE%3D&reserved=0
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fyale-csm.symplicity.com%2Fstudents%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cmichelle.tracey%40yale.edu%7C9e855d197f5d4c47e5d108d850de5eaf%7Cdd8cbebb21394df8b4114e3e87abeb5c%7C0%7C0%7C637348263320756724&sdata=kZSY5WNnvRM9J8%2Fstrf4NN9MNskOZ59UaNsbLeBD3V0%3D&reserved=0


 
STUDY ABROAD 

  
While Yale Study Abroad’s physical office space will remain closed during the fall 2020 semester, 
advising appointments and events will continue to be available and conducted via Zoom.   
  
APPROACHING APPLICATION DEADLINES  
October 15 – Credit for Spring 2021 Term Abroad Application Deadline*  
   
* Students’ health and safety abroad is our top priority, and we aim to partner with students to make 
well-informed decisions about studying abroad.  At this time, we cannot guarantee that spring study 
abroad will be possible, but we are allowing students to move forward with the application 
process. Students considering a Spring 2021 abroad option should visit our Study Abroad COVID-19 
Updates Page for guidance.  
  
RESOURCES     
Search the Study Abroad Calendar for information sessions and other study abroad events 
throughout the academic year.   
Browse the website, explore possible program options, and get to know our staff. 
  

FELLOWSHIP PROGRAMS  
During the fall 2020 semester advising appointments and events will continue to be available and 
conducted via Zoom. 
  
EVENTS   
Light Fellowship Information Session 1 of 6   
Friday, September 11, 4:00pm – 5:00pm   
Zoom Link: https://yale.zoom.us/s/96661729382  
  
Light Fellowships Information Session 2 of 6  
Wednesday, September 16, 2:00pm – 3:00pm  
Zoom Link: https://yale.zoom.us/s/98856695470  
  
Oxford/Cambridge Funding Information Session  
Thursday, September 17, 12:30pm- 1:30pm  
Zoom Link: https://yale.zoom.us/j/92859587382   
  
Yale College Postgraduate Fellowships Information Session 1 of 4  
Thursday, September 17, 4:00pm – 5:00pm  
Zoom Link: https://yale.zoom.us/j/93629042308   
  
 
APPROACHING APPLICATION DEADLINES   
September 8, 1pm ET- Fulbright US Student Grants Preliminary Campus Deadline 
| Eligible: Seniors (**Please note the Fulbright national deadline below)   

https://studyabroad.yale.edu/
https://studyabroad.yale.edu/apply/credit-year-or-term-abroad
https://studyabroad.yale.edu/prepare-go/study-abroad-covid-19-coronavirus
https://studyabroad.yale.edu/prepare-go/study-abroad-covid-19-coronavirus
https://studyabroad.yale.edu/connect/find-events
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fstudyabroad.yale.edu%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cmichelle.tracey%40yale.edu%7C9e855d197f5d4c47e5d108d850de5eaf%7Cdd8cbebb21394df8b4114e3e87abeb5c%7C0%7C0%7C637348263320756724&sdata=yla%2F0rm2BslxNU6jvVYinZecnfJoGsHjQXQkNWQLeBY%3D&reserved=0
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fstudyabroad.yale.edu%2Fget-started%2Fchoosing-program&data=02%7C01%7Cmichelle.tracey%40yale.edu%7C9e855d197f5d4c47e5d108d850de5eaf%7Cdd8cbebb21394df8b4114e3e87abeb5c%7C0%7C0%7C637348263320766716&sdata=DkGC4rMtYvIqsEN7IDR8anUCBop41DQkTq39Q5OSp44%3D&reserved=0
https://studyabroad.yale.edu/connect/get-know-our-staff
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Ffunding.yale.edu%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cmichelle.tracey%40yale.edu%7C9e855d197f5d4c47e5d108d850de5eaf%7Cdd8cbebb21394df8b4114e3e87abeb5c%7C0%7C0%7C637348263320766716&sdata=PGczF4gAj%2Ftgt%2FegXGoqtkTOsfOHCOztPy%2FlXyqR3ec%3D&reserved=0
https://light.yale.edu/calendar
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**October 13, 5pm ET - Fulbright US Student Grants National Deadline | Eligible: Seniors & Alumni   
September 22, 1pm ET - Luce Scholars Program Campus Deadline | Eligible: Seniors, Alumni & 
Graduate Students   
September 22, 11:59pm ET - Schwarzman Scholars Program National Deadline | Eligible: 
Seniors/Alumni   
September 30, 1pm ET - Richard U. Light Fellowship Early Fall Competition Deadline | Eligible: 
Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors & Graduate Students   
October 2, 1pm ET - Churchill Scholarship Campus Deadline | Eligible: Seniors & Alumni   
October 14 - Gates Cambridge Round 1 National Deadline | Eligible: Seniors & Alumni   
October 14, 1pm PT - Knight-Hennessy Scholars Program National Deadline | Eligible: Seniors & 
Alumni   
October 14, 11:59pm ET - Charles B. Rangel International Affairs Program National Deadline 
|  Eligible: Seniors & Alumni   
October 19-22 (depending on field), 5pm local time - National Science Foundation Graduate 
Research Fellowship National Deadline | Eligible: Seniors, Alumni & First-year Graduate Students  
October 21, 11:59pm ET - Pickering Graduate Fellowship Program National Deadline 
| Eligible: Seniors & Alumni   
October 21, 2020 at 1:00 PM ET - Michel David-Weill Scholarship at Sciences Po Campus Deadline 
| Eligible: Seniors  
October 23 - The Hertz Foundation Graduate Fellowship National Deadline | Eligible: Seniors   
October 29, 2:00pm ET - The Paul and Daisy Soros Fellowships for New Americans National 
Deadline | Eligible: Seniors, Alumni & Graduate Students  
   
RESOURCES   
Visit the Calendar of Events for a full list of upcoming events and deadlines.   
Review recently recorded workshops and info sessions in our Webinar Series.   
Search for Yale funding and campus information for external awards on the Yale Student Grants 
Database (SGDB)   
Explore the filterable list of External Awards for Yale Students   
Contact Fellowships with questions or comments.   
Make an appointment with an adviser directly from the fellowships website.  
 

YALE SUMMER SESSION  
Summer’s over. Start thinking about summer! In Yale Summer Session, focus on difficult classes, try 
out a new subject, or ease your course load in future semesters. With over 200 courses in New Haven, 
Online, and Abroad from a range of disciplinary fields, every Yale College student can find a course 
that meets their needs and helps them succeed.  
 
Summer 2021 course offerings will be posted in early 2021. Sign up for email updates from Yale 
Summer Session so you hear first when classes are posted. Reach out 
to summer.session@yale.edu with any questions. 
  
summer.yale.edu 
@YaleSummerSession 
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The Yale Effective Altruism Fellowship 

Do you care about others and improving the world? We are excited to announce that applications for 
the Yale Effective Altruism Fellowship are now open! 

Join the 100+ Yale students who have already completed this intensive and rewarding 
interdisciplinary semester-long program, where students deeply engage with ideas & strategies for 

effectively improving the world. Fellows will combine the head and the heart, as they apply rigour & 
rationality to questions regarding morality & altruism. Over the course of the semester, fellows meet 

for discussions, attend workshops and talks, and get together for social events with their cohort. 
Topics covered in the fellowship include global health, animal welfare, and existential risks. This 

semester the Fellowship will be entirely virtual. 

The Yale EA Fellowship is open to members of the Yale Community, including the College and 
various graduate and professional schools as well as students currently on leave of absence. 

Apply at https://yaleea.com/fellowship/ by 11.59pm ET, Saturday, September 12th. 

You can join our Alum Talk and Info Session on September 8th 
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